
Exercise 1. Write the shop names under pictures 1-10.

B Complete the things to buy from the shops.

1. Go to shop 1 to buy trainers             or a swi ___________ cos  ___________.
2. In shop 3 you can buy new ___________ and ___________ mag ___________.
3. You can buy jea___________ and a jac ______ in shop 4.
4. Do you want an Italian-English dic___________ ? Go to shop 9.
5. You can buy bre ___________ and cak_____________ in shop 5.
6. You go to shop 7 when you need a bla___________ DVD, hea___________ or a mem___________ sti______.

Exercise 2. Add the words from the box to the conversations.

You    'II       Can       in       too       got      problem      them       enough          're          it          expensive          they

Conversation 1

           you

A: Can √ help me?

B: Yes?

A: Have you got these jeans black?

B: Black? I think so. Yes.

A: Oh, they aren't big. Have you got in size 16?

B: Er ... let me look. Ah, yes.

A: Great, I take them. How much are?

B: They £39.99.

Conversation 2

A: I help you?

B: Yes, we need a Scotland football shirt for Duncan.

A: OK. Try this one.

B: No, it's big. Have you it in small?

A: Here you are.

B: Thanks. That's great. How much is?

A: £.60.

B: What? £.60! That's too.

C:Mum!

B: No. No, thank you. Sorry, Duncan.

A: Fine. No.

Exercise 3.  Put the words in the correct order to complete the conversation.

(1) Assistant: help / I / Can / you? I Can I help you?
(2) Customer: thanks. / looking, / just / I'm
(3) Customer: you / Have / small? / in / this / T-shirt / got
(4) Assistant: No, / medium. / Only / sorry. / in
(5) Customer: No, / isn 't / right. / it / anyway. / Thanks
(6) Assistant: red. / we've / in / it / got
(7) Customer: not / Mmm, I'm / think / I / sure. / to / need / 
it. / about

A:                         Can I help you?                                        
C: ____________________________________________
C: ____________________________________________
A: ____________________________________________
C: ____________________________________________
A: ____________________________________________
C: ____________________________________________
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1. Is it easy for you to make a choice when you buy expensive things? Why?

2. Do you like visiting jewellery stores?

Part I

 VOCABULARY  

1. Fill in the gaps using the words from the box.

      beautiful (x2)                     before                     bill                     nice                                  perfect

                   one and a half carat                   ugly                   on either side         

A:

B:

an __________________  ring, 

a __________________ ring, 

a ________________ring,

the ______________ ring, 

 a __________________ selection

C: 

D: 

E: 

F:

___________________  diamond

 with  sapphires _____________

a 5 dollar  __________________ 

I’m sorry about  ___________.

2. Who says this – B (a buyer) or J (a jeweller)?

(.....) Are you interested in this ring?

(.....) By  credit card.

(.....) Can I see this one?

(.....) How much is it?

(.....) How would you like to pay?

(.....) I can let it go at eight.

(.....) I can only pay $8,000.

(.....) I can’t find the perfect ring!

(.....) I like this one! 

(.....) I would like to see that ring please.

(.....) You guard the ring.

(.....) We stand firm at $10.

(.....) Do you have anything here for $10.

Part II

3. Watch the next part of the video. Put the lines into the correct order.

............ A tad.

............ I’d also like to try on the tiara.

............ Okay oh, let me see the ring my friend picked out.

............ Something is missing.

............ Take the tiara back and let me hold the musket again.

............ What do you think, too much?

4. How would you solve such kind of situation?
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